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Why need convert wma to MP3

There are so many different audio wam types on your computers, such as MP3, WAVE, WMA,
OGG, APE, FLAC, WavPack, MPC, AAC/MP4, CUE, etc. Want to break the format limitations of
these audio format, and convert audio to MP3? MP3 file format is supported by nearly every digital
music player and media jukebox, including the Apple iPod, the Amazon Kindle and the Microsoft
Zune. One way to convert files into the MP3 format is by using an MP3 Converter software.

Best audio to MP3 converter

Advanced MP3 Converter is real powerful music maker software,can convert audio formats file such
as MP3, WMA, WAV, OGG, APE, MPC, CUE, AAC, MP4, M4A, TTA, AC3, FLAC, OptimFROG,
Speex, WavPack, ALAC etc from one format to another. can cut ,split, edit audio at the same time

How to convert audio to MP3?

Convert any audio WAVE, WMA, OGG, APE, FLAC, WavPack, MPC, AAC/MP4, CUEâ€¦ to MP3.

Step 1. Download the Advanced MP3 Converter First.(Free Download Now)

Step 2. Click â€œAddâ€• Button or â€œFileâ€•->â€•Add Filesâ€• to add audio you want to convert to MP3

Tip, you can also drag and drop audio files directly to the program

Step 3. Select â€œConvert to MP3â€• option in the drop-down list of formats.

Step 4. Click â€œConvertâ€• button to start conversion. In a short time you will get the converted MP3 files.

Useful Tips

1. Click â€œPlayâ€• button to playback the added audio file. Advanced MP3 Converter is not only just a
audio converter, but also a high quality audio player.

2. Click â€œPropertyâ€• button to get all the information of the audio file.

3. Click â€œOptionâ€• button to set output MP3 audio parameters and output folder, Misc, DSP, Equalizer,
etc.

Advanced MP3 Converter Support fast MP3 to WMA 9(VBR),OGG direct converting, also Support
MP3 to MP3 resample, no temporary wav files involved.

It also support fast MP3 to WAV Converting (convert a 4 minutes mp3 only need 3 second!) with
high quality.

When converting it support normalize feature function you can let different mp3's volume level at the
same level, easy to make a high quality audio CD!

It also support fast WMA(7,8,9,10, 11,12) to MP3, OGG direct converting(WMA to WMA resample
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also supported), fast OGG to MP3,WMA directly(OGG to OGG resample also supported).

It also supports editing mp3 id3 tag of V1 or V2.

why choose :

1) To break the limitations of the music files , playback in any media player , such as MP3 players ,
iPod, tablet PCs, etc

(2) Hundreds of music formats make us very confused , mp3 converter allows you get a uniform
format

(3) Online DRM protected music formats ,such as iTunes,Amazon purchase the MP3 converter can
remove these restrictions

(4) Management on your computer 's music library with high quality through adjusting parameters

(5) Edit music tag and other information in your own style

(6) Abundant input and output audio format.
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